
 

 

  



I was mailed to Harvard Business School in Boston, Massachusetts to see Ian’s Dad, Gordo.  I was 
a little afraid to make the trip alone, but the people with nice brown outfits took great care of 

me and I arrived the very next day before 10:30 in the morning.  
Gordo showed me his room and told me I would travel around school in a very nice bag with his 

books.

 

  



I went to school and met a Harvard teacher, Professor Isenberg.  He was 
very nice and said I could join his class for the day.

 

 

  



 I had the best seat in the class…right up front!  The students in class were business people 
from all around the world.  They seemed very smart and asked lots of good questions.  They 

worked very hard in class and never had recess (Gordo told me that many students went out to 
Harvard Square one night after I went to bed and had a BIG recess).

 

  



I visited Baker Library.  It was very nice, but I couldn't find any books at my reading 
level.  I also couldn't find any picture books with monkeys in them.  Like Ian, monkeys 

are one of my favorite animals. 

 

  



After class we walked around the campus.  We saw these cute babies that 
lived at Harvard.  As we walked away, Gordo whispered to me that those 

babies will probably be VERY smart when they grow up!

 

  



These students were studying in Spangler Hall.  I was treated very nicely by everyone at 
Harvard Business School and would love to go back some day.  I am on my way to Italy now 

with Gordo's friend.
I'll be flying on a plane and am so excited!  I'm told I'll get soda and will be seeing a movie.  I'll 

write back when I'm done in Italy.  Bye for now, Stanley....

 

  


